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Sept. 27, 1984
T-C I

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Although most midwestern college students are satisfied studying
close to home, Eastern Illinois University junior Robert Briggerman decided to "hit the
books" in Spain.
The Charleston native attended the University of Madrid and said his goals were to
"live the language" and "become more comfortable speaking it."
"I felt the trip was a success," stated Briggerman.

"I was halfway fluent before

I left the states, but now I'm not at all afraid to speak the language."
"You can learn the Spanish grammar in an American classroom, but to learn the
every day vocabulary, slang words and such, you've got to speak the vocabulary every
day," the Spanish major explained.
Briggerman was happy to have the chance to live in the university dormitory, because
it enabled him to stay with people from all over the world.
"I lived with some Arab men who couldn't speak a word of English," he said.

"Be-

cause we had to communicate in Spanish, it helped me out quite a bit."
Briggerman also travelled through much of Spain on field trips that were incorporated
into the learning experience.
"Often, we'd visit a sight in Madrid in the morning, and then discuss it in Spanish
during the afternoon," he noted.
"I was also surprised about the major role religion plays in the Spanish culture,"
Briggerman said, "everything, including the university, is very oriented toward religion."
Briggerman hopes to return to Spain in the near future, because of the language and
the friendly learning environment.
"The Spanish are some of the nicest people I've ever met," he said.
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